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THE SECRET BOX OF MIKE 
 
Natalia Travecedo Sanjuán - Horrible Hermioe (3°A) 

 

There was a boy named Mike, he lived in California. 1 year passed and the boy moved to 

Michigan. Mike was very sad because he missed his old friends. He started exploring. 

“This house is very boring, what I am going to do?” thought Mike. Behind his bed, he 

found a box. Mike started to look what that box had, and he found a key like a 

monster. The door was in the floor of the box. Mike thought, why is the door very 

little? Mike got the key and opened the door. He fell down in a black hole. He started 

shouting, “please somebody help me!” Mike fell down in a very curios world. He 

looked to the right of a horrible tree, and he read a sign that said, “welcome to scary 

world.” “Oohh, why is this sign covered in blood?” Mike asked himself. He started 

walking in the black forest; he was very scared, because he started to hear sounds, 

things moving, and voices. Mike found a sign that said ‘go to the right’. When he 

went to the right he found another sign that said ‘you already found the house of Mr. OZ’. 

Mike opened the door of the house, and a wizard said, “Hello my darling, enter my 

house. Enter, enter, please. What do you want to eat?” Mike said nothing and the wizard 

said, “ok, what do you want to do?” 

“Nothing” said Mike. 

The wizard said the second time, “Ok, do you want to play truth or dare?” Mike said yes, 

the wizard was very happy. He was smiling very curiously. “Truth or dare?” asked the 

wizard. 



“Dare,” answered Mike. 

The wizard put a tramp to Mike. He came like a spider and said, “I am going to kill you!” 

Mike tried to escape, but the wizard spider said, “I want to eat you!” Mike started 

running and the wizard transformed the entire house into a spider web. Mike was 

trapped and he was very scared but a black cat helped him to escape the wizard. 

When Mike got home he got the box and put it in the chimney and the box burned. 15 

years have passed; the people have never seen the box again. 
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